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New BBS 
Features 
SysOp Corner 
By Terry Markert, 
APqrUG Bulletin Board System Operator 

As! mentioned in last month's ar!k!e, I instaJJe,j the 
capability to allow users to download messages through a 
mail doer. The name of this door is called RaMail. 

This is the latest concept that bbs'es are going to due to the 
volume of mail that passed thru Fidonet and PC Relay. 
Although the WORKSHOP hasn't joined one of these asof 
yet, I decided to go ahead an install 1t on the system. The 
mail door for Remote Access is very noteworthy in 
comparison with the other mail doors for PC Board, etc. 
RaMailwillallowyou to listthe file directories and contents, 
show new files on the system, and will also allow you to 
download files all in one transmission. The do~nloading of 
files is what is unique about it. 

RaMailisaa:essed through the MessageArea menu(s). The 
first time that you login to the door it will ask you to set up 
your configuration - that's right, YOUR configuration. The 
menu displayed by the door is self explanatory. There is also 
a help function available to explain the different functions. 

Currently the help file is based on v2.l and the bbs is 
currently running v2.3 Beta 6, so the help flle hasn't be 
updated to the new levels. I might also add that this 
software is registered and I do get updates frequently, so 
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when it comes out of beta test the help file will be 
current. 

The big advantage that this allows you is that you 
can login to the mail door, browse the file areas, 
then if you wish you may flag a file or files to be 
downloaded. Once you have done that you can 
download your messages. Thus you have done 
everything from one menu screen. You can't 
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INFORMATION, PLEASE 

The ORPHAN PEANUTis the official newsletter of the Atlanta 
PCjrUsers Group, a distressingly non-prom organization 
dedicated to the health and well-being of the first Orphan 
and first "clone" from I BM - the "Peanut". The Group's single 
purpose is as stated in Article 2 ofourConstitution: 

''. .. to provide a fomm for members to share information, 
experiences, and techniques of use that will help other 
membe,s derive maximum benefit and enjoyment from 
their PCjr. " 

The ORPHAN PEANUTis designed, laki out, and entirely 
created on a PCjrwith 736 KB of RAM or 8 MHz of clock 
speed (but not both together), a Microsoft Mouse, a second 
floppy drive (3.5") from PC Enterprises, and two 20-megabyte 
hard disks from RIM via Paul Rau Consulting. There's other 
stuff as well, but we forget 

Software used includes TEXTRA word processing (ver. 6.0) 
and QEdil (2.1) text editor, PFS:First Publisher (3.0) 
desktop publishing, and sundry other programs of varying 
usefulness. 

Permission is hereby granted for the abstraction and 
republication of any and all original articles in this publication, 
with the dual provisos that the sense of the article not be 
changed and that proper credit be given the author and The 
ORPHAN PEANUT. 
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byLeeFran1 

/ lhe author is a member of The Sarasota, Florida, 
!BAI-PC User's Group. J 

[Now that I've covered the necessary Club business], 
I can address the topic: 'I1ICre are no dumb 
questions. 

Seriously, I've come to believe it is not possible to ask 
a dumb question about computing. Tbere are three 
reasons why there are no stupid questions when it 
comes to computing. One is the perceptions of 
others. Two is the infinite variety of computer 
problems and computer knowledge. And three_ is the 
hit and miss nature of people's computer expenence 
and knowledge. 

'Ihe number one reason you should ask any question 
without fear of its dumbnitude is other people, 
specifically their perceptions and expectations of 
your knowledge. For example, ~you think ~at I 
think that you should know a thing, you won t ask 
roe about it. But, what would lead you to think that? 
How can you guess what I think you should know? 

When I got my first PC /JI, I asked what I thought to 
be a dumb question: How do you create a config.sys 
file? I could see it was supposed to be obvious, but 
for some reason it wasn't to roe. So I asked. And not 
without a little embarrassment. But just a little, since 
I knew from lots of experience that this lack of 
knowledge was not all my fault. Remember the early 
documentation? The point is not to worry about 
what other people might think of your question. 
Remember the words of Will Rogers: We are all 
ignorant, only on different subjects. 

The second reason not be shy when seeking 
computer knowledge is the infinite variety of 
computing. No two people have tl1e same computer 
experience. No two people have tl1e same~oroputer 
education. No amount of computer expenence and 
education can prepare you for what can happen with 

a computer. /Ed. Note: This isespecialfytrue of the 
PCjr-in many ways it's unique, and a lot of people 
think they know more about it than they do} One of 
the first things I learned in this business, is that a 
programmer's best friend is ignorance. As soon as you 
achnit you don't know, you will ask ... and learn. 
Without this humility, you will develop a shell of false 
pride, impervious to knowledge. 

lbe third and last reason to ask, ask, ask is tile swiss 
cheese aspect of computer education. The field, of .. 
computing expands faster than any ?De persons ability 
to keep pace. The most comprehensive computer 
academic degree \,ill not prepare you for half of what 
your first job will throw at you. The only way to_ keep 
up is to keep learning, the only way to keep learnmg IS 
to keep asking /2] 

There are some exceptions, things we might reasonably 
expect from a structur~d computer e~cation. We 
might assume a Ph.D. m <:omputer ~1ence knows tl1e 
difference between a compiler and an mte~preter. By 
analogy, you might assume a doctor stupid to ask wh~t 
is a sphvgmomanoroeterJt But the cheese of academic 
computer education is ri died with practical holes. 

I will go so far as to say that even tile same question 
asked more than once is not stupid. It is poss~le you 
did not fully under-stand the answer the first time 
around. Or tl1at upon reflection, you now see more 
ramifications to the problem. There are lots of reasons 
to ask again. 

Of course, the corollary to The Importance Of Being 
Ignorant (~ is that those who are asked should never 
treat those who ask as dumb, no matter WHAT the 
question. Never. To do so, in my opinion, is just an 
another form of prejudice, a real roanifosta- tion of 
dumbness. In conclusion (unless I keep harping on 
this next month), I can only say: The only dumb 
questions are the ones you don't ask. And now that 
I've preached this poin~ I should be prepared to act 

(Go toPagcJD) 
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by Lynn L Kauer 

[E<fJior's Note: Lyn11 L. Kauer, the author of this piece, ,'sa 
member of the Saginaw PC Users Group in Michigan, and 
has 1Jritten the ''Ima Klone" saga, which relates the stor_rof a 
dingbat novice PC User and her pitJful plight in entering the 
mpterious new world of Personal Computint The epic 
struggle of Ima i's available as part ofthe Begmners Ki~ and is 
therefore G-Rated; Ima is always ertricated b_r her mentor, 
1•,Jr. Guru, and there is a J1appy ending But enough fri~·olity 
-here's some vezy good ad11c:ej 

A couple of Limes in the past months I have received a call 
from someone with the question, "I just erased all the files 
from my hard disk. (Panic) How can I gel them back?" 

It can be done \\-ith utility software like Mace Utilities or PC 
Tools. However, if the user would develop one habit it 
would relieve him (lier) of much grief. 

THE MISTAKE: 
Assume that you are in the process of clearing some floppy 
disks that you want to copy some other files onto. 1be 
easiest wav to clear them is to use the ERASE command. 
Butjusl to be safe you want to look at what is on the floppy 
disk before you erase it. This is where the problems start. 
The following is how to effectively screw up and erase data 
from your hard disk quicker than you can pucker while 
suckin' on a lemon. 

Mistake Step #I: When logged into a directory of drive C 
the lazy, and most dangerous, way to look at the files in drive 
A is to type the command 

DIRA: 

TI1is command shows the user what files are on the floppy in 
drive A. Unfortunately the user is still in drive C ~ What the 
command really says is 'Without leaving the directory I am in 
on drive CI want to look at what is in drive A. (The same 
problems can occur on dual floppy drive systems if you are 
m drive A and issue the command DIR B: ). 

Mistake Step #2: After looking at the files displayed you 
verify that they are indeed not wanted and issue the 
command 

ERASE •!or DEL•.•. 

Additionally you answer(Y)es to the prompt "Are 
vou sure'!fragedy has struck. You just erased all the 
files from your hard disk in the directory that you 
were logged into~ The ERASE or DEL command 
was really directed to the drive and directory you 
were logged into. In this case, a sub-directory of 
drive C. 

THE RIGHT WAY: 
Forget the shortcut DIR A: command. It's a bad 
habit to get into. Take the time to log into the 
floppv drive BEFORE issuing the DIR command. 
Use the following commands: 

CD\A: 

(Ibis tells the computer to change the directory 
from its current location to the root directory of 
drive A. For floppy drives isrue the command B: to 
change to the root directory of drive B) 

Now that you are logged into the floppy drive you 
can safely isrue the DIR command and erase at your 
pleasure. The trick is to log in to the drive you want 
to do maintenance on. 

Dumb Question ? 
{FromPageJ) 
on it. So if I write something in these columns you 
don't understand ... ask! 
·-------------------------------------------

1] An exrellt:ritlal:el first used by IBM 8J1dnowso sua:e,si'ul 
it is appli!dtoall miall computen. 

[2] Son]; but t1Iere l 10 borro1tm.1 apm - this time it's from 
Jtricles. 

[J] 1Ju« pomt! for 8J1J'OJJ~ who can pro110llllce this. 
/4] Ufth apolop:s to Oscar mlde 
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A DOS Primer 
Part 1 
[Editor's !Vote: This art1de is an amalgamation of 
several in a series offering a brief ruodown of van'ous 
DOS coll11J1ands. Look them over, and if you want 
to know more, get a copy ofof the primary reference 
listed below. There'D be more of these synopses 
published in future issues oft.be PE4NUT.J 

lbis article and those to follow have been taken 
· from a book called" Running MS-DOS' by Van 

Wolverton. This particular guide covers 2.0 - 3.2. 
While I r-ealize DOS 4.0 is now available, not to 
mention 3.3, I hope this is useful to both the 
experienced user and new users as well. 

To start with, we need to learn what a few frequentJy 
used tenns mean as used in this and following articles: 

Drive -A letter referring to a disk drive, followed by a 
semi-colon. Filename -lbe name of a file, usually 
followed by 
an 
extens~on,for ,4tJ ORPH;4N P.E.4.NC 
examp1e 
"report. L'Ct" 
Path- One or 
more 
directory 
names, each 
separated 
from the 
previous one 
by a 
backslash (\). 
For 
example"\mkt 
\reports\''. 
Pathname -
one or more 
directory 
names 

Wild. 
Carel 

followed by a filename, each separated by a backslash 
(\). For example, "\mkt\reports\report.L'ct".Switches -

Controls for commands, each beginning with a slash(/). 
Example: "IP" 

In reading the listed syntax, the choices sho"n in 
brackets "O''areoptionaL and the "I" symbol means you 
should choose only one of the options. Never type the 
brackets or separation mark. 

APPEND (drive:][path];(drivel(path] Tells DOS to look 
for data files in the specified drive and directory. Drive 
tells you what drive you want to search, if you forget the 
drive specification, DOS assumes the default directory. 
Path tells DOS what directory and sub-directory to look 
in. Use the append command without parameters and 
DOS displays the current 
append drive and path to search. Append "ith a 
semi-colon removes previously set append 
commands. While I have not personally used the 
append command, I can see a couple of benefits of using 
the append command. For ex.ample; If you were storing 
database files in different sub-directories and did not 
want to take the time to set the drive and path within 
the program, you could set the append command prior 
to entering the program and save a littJe time. For those 
of you familiar with the PATH command, the APPEND 
command works similar, but aa:esses data files rather 
than .com or .exe files. 

ASSIGN (drivel =drive2) This command is used to 
reassign one drive as another. Drivel in the syntax above 
referred to the drive you don't want to use. Drive2 
referred to the drive you want to use in place of drivel. 
Multiple drive assignments may be made with one driver 
assignment. By simply type ASSIGN you will cancel aJI 
previous drive assignments. Caution should be used with 
the ASSIGN command because it effects all drive 
request, including format, copy, delete, print and 
everything else. The most useful way that I have found 
to use this command was when installing a program on 
my hard disk (d:). The install program was preset to 
drive c:, by assigning c: as d:, the install routine installed 
the program on the d: drive. 

/Go to.Pae:6) 
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ATTRIBUTE 
A TIRIB [ +rt-rt +•1-•Hdrive:)lpathname] 
This command lets you protcx:t 1ues by making them read 
only (unable to change or erase). In version 3 .2 you can also 
change the files archive flag for use with xcopy or backup. 
"+r" tells DOS to make a file read only and the "-r" removes 
the read only designation. "+a" tells DOS to set the archive 
flag and the "-a" tells DOS to remove the archive flag. Drive 
and patlmame is the name and location of the file you wish 
to applv the attribute command to. If you apply the 
attribute command with just a pathname, DOS will display 
the filenames with either a "r" or "a" to indicate the current 
status for the file. The use for command is to protect files 
from being erased or changed by someone else using your 
computer. 

BREAK 
BREAK [onfotl) 
TI1e break tells DOS how often t chock for the CTRL-C 
key sequence. 
By default, 
DOS chocks for 
the CTRL-C ,'411 ORPH,~ .FE'1Nl. 
when reading 
from or writing 
to a character 
devk:e, such as a 
printer, screen, 
or auxiliary 
port. By using 
the "break on" 
DOS wil] check 
each time a disk 
read from or 
write to occurs. 
To restore the 
default, simply 
type "break 
off'. This 
command 
could be useful 

Yul 
Card 

if the program you run require you to stop them often. 

COPY 

PAY ATIHNTIONI 
The Curtain Rises on 
Bargainsand Goodies 

Galore at the APCjrUG 
Swap Meet 
June 3, 19'Jl 

COPY[dme:fpath]soon:e{ +[[dme:][path)sour 
ce) .... Idrive:J(path)targct [/a)[/bl/vJ 

This command combines two or more source files 
into one target file spocified by the command line. 
"drive:, path source" is the name and location of the 
ftles to be combined. Wildcardsare pennitted. 
Each me is separated by a"+" sign. "drive:,path 
target" is the name and location of the combined 
files. If you do not specify the target me, DOS 
combines the files into the first source file. "/a" 
indk:ates the files are ASCII. "/b" indicates the files 
are binary. "/v" performs a read-after-write 
verification of destination me(s). As an example, to 
combine bank.doc and report.doc into a ftle called 
bankrpt.doc the command would look like this; 

"copy bank.doc+report.doc bankrpt.doc". 

COPY-FROM A DEVICE 
COPY source tar~t 
This command copies the output of a device to a 
file or another device. A "source" is the name of 
device whose output is to be copied. "target" is the 
name of the me or device to which the output is to 
be copied. An example would be copying from the 
kevboard (CON) to a file (MYFILE.TX1). The 
syntax would be"copyconmyftle.txt". You must 
always end the session by typing "F6" and then 
"CTRL Z" and then enter. 

(Go to Pap: 7) 
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COPY (drive:)patbname device (/a](/b) 
This command will copy a file to a device, such as the 
printer. "drive:pathname" is the name and location of 
the file to be copied. A "device" is the name of the 
device to copy the file to. (wildcards are ok). "/a" 
indicates the file is ASCII. "/b" indicates the file is 
binary. TI1e copy command cannot be used to send 
files to either the com ports or auxiliary serial ports. 
An exampl~ of send a file to the printer would be; 
"copy myfile.L11.t pm". 

COPY A 1-lLE TO A FILE 

DIREC1VRY 
dir (drive:ffpath)(filenameJ (/wJ(/pJ 
This command displays a listing o( all files in a particular 
location as specified. "drive:" tells DOS which drive to 
look on. "path" is the sub- directory. "filename" is the 
spocific file listing requested. 
Wildcard characters are permitted. lf"dir" is typed 
without parameters, all files will be listed. "/w" list the 
files in five columns across the screen. "/p" displays the 
files in one column, one screenful at a time. 

COPY (drive:Jpatlmamel (drive:](pathname2J DISK CO~MPARE 
(/a][/bJ/vj .-.. -:..-___________________________ -_--.DISK.COMP (drivel: (drive2:D 
This command is used to copy one (/1](/BJ 
file to another. "drive:pathnamel" is ,4JJ ORPHtil'I PE4Nl. This command compares two entire 
the source file. "drive:pathname2" is floppy diskettes. dnvel :" & ''drive2:" 
the target file. "/a" indicates ASCII are the drives containing the disks to 
files. ";b" indicates binary files. "/v" be compared. "1''\compares on!y the 
perfonns a read-write verification. first sides of the floppy disk. "/8" 
An example of this would be; "copy limits the comparison to the first 8 
report.doc a:" - this would copv the sectors per track. 
file report.doc to drive a. ' You cannot use this command to 

compare unlike disks, such as 360KB 
and 1.2MB. DATE 

DATE (month-day-year) 
This command sets the system date. 
"month'' is a number 1 through 12. 

"day" is a number 1 through 31. 
"year" is a number 80 through 99. 
If you simply type in DATE, the 
current setting is displayed. 

DELEJTi 

Yul 
Carel 

ERASE 
ERASE (drive:Jpatlmame 
You can erase files with this 
command. Itscommand structure is 
the same as the delete command. 
Backup a couple of paragraphs and 

-------------'replace the "del" with "erase". 

,. del (drive:)patlmame EXIT 
EXIT , \ This command is used to delete files, or a group of 

files. Wildcards are permitted. If you omit the 
' "drive:",DOS assumes the current directory. 

,, Remember, once you delete a file, a special utilitv 
program will be needed to attempt recovery. ' 
Wildcards examples would be; (de! •.• -deletes all 
files), (de! • .exe - deletes all files with the .exe 
extension), & del face.• - deletes all files with the face 
name and whatever extensioo it would have). 

This command terminates a second copy of the 
command processor invoked bY. the COMMAND 
command. "exit"has no effect 1fthe command 
P.rocessor was loaded with the Ip (permanent) switch or 
1fit is the original processor loaded at time of booting 
the system. 

(Go to Page SJ 
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FILE COMPARE 
1,.#ll/~(lc)l/LJ.=~lllwllmmnldrive:J 
~I drive:)pa 

s command compares two text files containing lines of 
ASCII teKt or two bmary files containing data of any type. 
"/b" forces a byte by ~te cOJDparison of binary files - this 
sv.itch is the default with .EXE, .COM, .SYS, .OBJ, .LIB, 
OR.BIN. No 
other switch 
except /nnnn 
can be used 
with this switch. 
"#" is the 

number of lines 
that must 
match to 
resynchronize 
during a ASCII 
me comparison. 
"/a" causes a 

abbreviated 
output of the 
differences 
found ina 
ASCII file 
comparison. 
"/c"causes case 
to be ignored 

,411 ORPH,4.N PE4Nl 

W'iltl 
Carel 

when comparing alphabetic characters. ''/L" f oo:es a line by 
line comparison of two ASCII mes, default is set to this 
when the extension is .EXE, .COM, .SYS, OBJ, .LIB, OR 
.BIN. "Lb n" set the size of the internal line buffer. "/n" 
includes line nmnbers on the output of ASCII file 
comparison. "/t"causes tabs in tellt files to be compared. 
"/w''causes leadin~ and trailingspaces and tabs to be 
ignored. "/nnnn" 1s the nmnber oflines that must match to 
resynchronize during an ASCII file comparison (default is 
2). "drive:pathnamel" is the name of the first file to be 
compared "drive:pathname2"is the second file. Wildcards 
are not permitted. 

FIND 
PIND(/v)(/c)[/DJ •ltrini' {driYe:Jpadmum:) 

This command is used to fmd certain teitt strings and 
a text file. "/v" displays all lines for a string of 
characters specified. "/c" displays all lines that do not 
contain the string specified. "/n" displays each line 
found, with its line number at the end. If you enter 
the FIND command v.ithout a switch it will display 
all lines that contain the string. "string" is the string 
of characters you want to search for - the FIND 
command is sensitive to upper and lower case letters. 
"drive:pathname'' is the location of the file to search 
for the string ·in. 

FJXEDDISK 
PDISK 
"fdisk" is a program that is used to initialize a hard 
disk. It is menu driven and rather simple to use. Be 
cautious using this command because it wiJ) destroy 
all data currently stored on the hard drive. 

FORMAT 
POllMAT [drive:)(A)(/4)(111/o)[lvl/b)[/D:u) 
(/t.-yyJ(/s) 
This command is used to make a disk ready to store 
files on. Either floppy or harddisk require they be 
fonnatted. "drive"isthe drive to be fonnatted. "/1" 
fonnats only one side of a floppy disk. "/4" formats a 
double sided, double density disk in a high density 
drive. "/8"formats a floppy disk with 8 sectors per 
track. "W fonnats a disk that is compatible with 
PC-DOS l.x. "/v''tellsDOS to give the floppy diska 
volume label. "lb" formats a disk with 8 sa:tors per 
track and allocates space for a version of DOS. "n:xx 
fonnats a disk with xx sectors per track. "it:yy 
fonnats a disk with yy tracks. "/s"creates a system 
disk {bootable} disk, this must be the last switch on 
the command tine. 

/Ed. Note: This article was dowoloaded from the 
IBM User Group Support BBS and bad oo 
authors Dame or other credit for attributioo. We 
wouldliketo tdlyou who wrotei( but wecan't. fl 
aoyooe m:ogoize.f it please let us koow aod we'll be 
happy to conect our de.icieJJCyj 

-,·_, 



'hy David Blagg. Presideol AP(JrUG 

Among the interesting consequences of my 
participation in the APCjrUG are the several ways I 
have learned to deal v.,ith tlte not-so-pleasant aspects 
of owning a computer. Some of tltese tips have come 
from one member or anotlter sharing experience at a 
meeting. Others have come from a newsletter or BBS 
tltat I first heard about from anotlter member. 

For example, witlt some regularitymy PCjrseems 
to do unusual things in tlte Spring. Perhaps I willnot 
show any memory at POST time beyond the basic 
I 28K. This is frustrating because I usually show 640K 
(altl1ough I actually have 736K avail-able). 
Something else that I sometimes experience is a disk 
drive reporting an error reading a sector, or, for that 
matter, not being able to fmd the soctor in the first 
place. 

These events, of course, alwaysoccur as part of 
the intermediate process aimed at getting something 
else done, usually with a deadline. TI1ere may be a 
report I brought home to finish, or perhaps I waited 
until the last minute to write a column for the 
Orphan Peanut It'salwayssomething other than 
"let's tum the computer on to see ifit works." 

Now I have some tools to cure most of these 
problems. My memory shortfall fit the description of 
similarexperiences by owners ofTecmar expansion 
sidecars. An article I read described a procedure to 
clean the voltage rcgulatorwhich sits underneatl1 tl1e 
heat sink inside the unit. Anotlier article described a 
relativelyeasy procedure to clean the railson the 
Qume 142 disk drive which was shipped with many 
Pcjrs. In botli situations tlte problem disappeared. 
AnotJ1er example comes from a BBS where I first 
r~d about the l andy Mod for tlie PCjr. I have 
modified mine and helped several oilier mL'lllhers to 
one degree or another. And speaking ofBBS 
(lfolletin board system), one of our members helped 
me solve soml: compatibility problems which I 
originallymisintcrpreted as a reason to beat myself up 
and not have anv fun 

Be~t of all, participation in the AP(JrUG gives 
me an opportunity to share these tips with oilier PCjr 
o·wners. And that's what our user group isallabout. 
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view your messages from the door, tlte idea is to allow 
you to download tltem for offiine reading on your 
system;you can then compose a new message or reply to 
one address to you using a offiinc mail reader. After you 
have replied or entered a new message you just simply log 
back onto tlte system, tlten go to tlte message menu, 
login to the RaMaildoor, which is option "O" on tlte 
Messages Menu, and upload your reply file that was 
prepared by your offiine mail reader program. 

There isavailableon the system a offiine mail reader 
called Silly Little Mail Reader which I highly 
recommended. This is what you would use to read the 
messagesoffiine and reply to tliem, etc. The rne is called 
SLMRIOS.ZJP on the system and is currently available 
in the Recent Upload file directory. 

I would like to encourage those who have modems to 
logon to the system and try tltis new feature out. David 
Wilson and I have been using it regularly for the past 
eight weeks or so and it works like a charm. 

Oilier happenings on the bbs: the latest and greatest 
version of the famous Yankee Trader online door game. 
1be bbs software has been upgraded to version 1.01. 
Please leave me a message or comment on tl1e system if 
you encounter any problems with the new upgrades. I 
am strongly considering dropping back on the hours 
that the bbs is up during the summer montlts, since that 
isnormallyaslowperiod, altltough it a high period for 
kids that are out of school, etc. It will be a waitand see 
type issue. I have also asked for feedback on changing 
tlte ForSale'frading door to just a message base to allow 
for more of a description of what people are trying to 
sell. So think about the above, let me know by logging 
onto the system and leaving me your views or even giving 
me a caJI to voice your opinion. ·n1e voice number is 
listed in the list of olficers in tlte PEANUT. 

Enjoy and lets light up the modem on this end ! 

The PCjrWORKSHOP 'snumber is (404) 740-1916 
Settings are N 8. 1;24 hours a day. eveJY day. -Editor 
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RANDOM ACCESS: 
Ravings From A Disordered Brain 

l11is month's meeting will be of especial interest to members 
who want to know what to do when their Junior starts 
sounding like it's mixing up a particularly lumpy batch of 
con~rete when it b~ots, or what's happening when you keep 
gettmg those alannmg Error Messages about not being able 
to access a sector (you know: Abor( Retry, Ignoreil 

Our guest speaker is a man who's been a friend to PCjr 
owners for some time now - Karl Hedger, the chief 
Technician at Micro Center in Marietta. Karl gave us a 
presentation last spring, and it was one of the best I 
remember, even though the turnout wasn't overwhelming. I 
learned several things about PCjrs in particular and 
computers in general that have been helpful to me since 
then, and I'm sure the other attendees dtd as weli. Plan to 
come out and find out some of the things that make your 
qrphan tick ... and how to improve its performance or 
diagnose a problem before it cripples your little friend. 
Believe me, this is a golden opportunity for beginners, so 
come on out to STAN COM on the night of May 6. 

And speaking of upcoming events, don't forgret that we've 
set up the June meeting as a Swap Meet. The last one was in 
October, but we had a horrendous rainstorm that day that 
really prevented a good turnout. It's a good chance to pick 
up that extra frammis or a game for the kids at rock-bottom 
prices, so mark down June 3 (I think) on your calendar. 

In getting cranked up for this issue of The PEANUT, I ran 
across a couple of disks that I thought many of you would 
be interested in. The first is offered by that jewel of a 
national publication, The jr Newsletter, and is designed to 
help you get the absolute maximum from your system when 
you boot it up. The disk is called "PQr A~E11JP", 
and it completely automates the process of creating a Boot 
Disk for your varying r~uirements. Just put the disk in 
your computer after bootmg with your normal disk and 

Olafl>R Pil 

answer the questions, follow the directions, and 
Voila'!you have a RAM drive installed in the sixe of 
your O\l,D choosing, or you have a large video buffer 
for games, or you have a telecommunications disk 
that unscrambles the COMl JCOM2:tangle 
painlessly every time you start it. Lovely. This is jr 
Newsletters Disk #99, and they have a multitude of 
others, all guaranteed to run on your Orphan if you 
have the memory. Each costs $5.95 plus a $3.00 
S&H fee per order. The address is :jr Newsletter, 
B01163, Southbury CT 06481. Subscriptions to 
the newsletter are $20.00 a year, and are worth much 
more than that. 

The second little marvel was sent me by the 
renownrd San Francisco Junior guru, John King, 
and is basi:ally a "patch" to prevent the reboot 
which occurs in the middle of your initialization 
with DOS 3.3. It also has a slick startup procedure 
which sets up a couple of RAMdrives, copies a few 
files into the appropriate places, and creates a very 
sophisticated computing environment right there on 
your 512/640/736Kb, Junior (the more memory, the 
better, but it'll run on a smaller capacity system as 
well). I don't have space to describe this treasure, 
but it's sure fun to look over if you like neat stuff 
with limited assets. John is one of the nice things 
about Juniors, and he has one of those minds that 
love a puzzle or a challenge. This is the kind of stuff 
that I look at and do my Gomer Pyle impression --
" GoooJJJJJDeeeee.". Anyhow, if you'd like to take a 
look at it and the nifty printer setup program he · 
wrote for his Panasonic KX-Pl 124, give me a call or 
leave a note on the WORKSHOPand I'll be happy 
to arrange it, If more than just a couple of people 
are interested, I'll ZIP it up and post 1t on the BBS 
as a do"'nloadable file 

Thought for the month: Does a radioactive cat 
have eighteen half-lives?. Think about it. 
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Please Send your orders 10: 
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Leonard Brown, 2139 Qystal Lake Drive, Lawrenceville, GA 30244 
Menverscost: $2.00a disk ($5.00forcustomD,sk); Nonmenvers$500each (No Custom) 

LIBRARIAN'S CHOICE:Disll or tJt.e Mo11tl1 
Please Call LEN BROWN at (404) 822-0113 for library lnfonnation 

. 1· e Atlanta PCjr Users Uroup 
DISK LIBRARY ORDER FORM 

NUMBER DISK NAME PRICE 

Blank Disks- (5 disks:$3.00,· 10 disks:$5.00) QuantJty 
APCjrUG Beginners' K'rt-($10 Members, $15 NonMembers) 
Postage & Handling ($1.00 for each 5 disks ordwed) 

TOTAL ~I 
Nom.'Disks will be mailed 10 the address listed on 1he label 
on the reverse side of this form unless ano1heraddress Is 

specifically requested. 

., 
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THEDE 
If you're outside Iha 
Perimeter (1-285): 

l-20We 1-20 East 

Justfollow 1-285 around 
Atlanta until you reach the 
Tom Moreland Interchange 
(1-285 and 1-85 North). Go 
South on 1-85 toward Adanta 
until you reach Exit 33, 
Shallowford Road. Exit onto 
Shallowford Road and turn 
left to cross over 1-85. 
Immediately past the traffic 
signal on the East side of the 
overpass you will see a 
buildiing on the left with 

1~ 58~~ _ l 75~• 

STANCOM in latrge letters on the front of it. 

If you're k'lskla Iha Perimeter (1-285): 
Get on 1-85 heading North from the city. Watch for the Shallowford Road exi~ Number 33, and leave the 
Interstate highway there. Tum right on ShallO'Nford Road, get in the left lane and prepare to immediately 
tum leftinto the STANCOMparking lot. 

-£~, .. 
The Ch/Ollide ofTheAt/antaPCjr Users Group 
6575Ambe,glar/eslane 

. ..;: - __ ,._ . - . 

Atlanta, G4 30328 
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